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COVE R 

At Gener<:d Radio we have 
been me1nufac:fur"ng fre
q11ency standards for the 
electronics industry since 
1916. The frequency stand
ard shown here inc udes 
four pie:z:o-e ectric oscilla
toies, with means for inter
comparing their frequencies. 

II suppl"es standard "'8-
quencies and standard time 
thro11ghout our Cambridge 
plant. The frequency is con
ste1nt within flve parts in 0 
per month and i known at 
al limes to 2 parts in I <>8. 
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3 JUNE, 1957 • 
THE MEASUREMENT OF CABLE CHARACTERISTICS (Part II) 

MEASUREMENT OF ATTENUATION (a) OF COAXIAL CABLES 
AT 400 MC AND 3000 MC 

Military pecifications (MIL-C-l 7B) 

require that for quality control the at

tenua ion of all high-frequency cables be 

mea ured at 400 Mc and, in most cases, 

al o at 3000 Mc. Low-frequency cables 

are u ually measured at 1 Mc. For both 

the 400-Mc and 3000-Mc m asurements 

the in ertion-loss method is re omm nd-

d. This method can be u ed for all 

cable types. The in ertion-lo method 

and its pra •tical application using com

mercially availabl equipment are de

scribed in detail below. 

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT 

The measuring etup consist of a 
constant-output ignal source, a cable 

ample to be mea ured, and a hetero

dyne-type detector having a step at

tenuator and an indicating meter that 

are accurately calibrated in decib ls. 

The signal source and the detector are 

made up of the compon nts hown with

in the da hed boxes of Figure 4. Chang s 

in ignal lev l into the det c or ar0 di

rectly measured in terms of the orre-

ponding chano· s in attenuator setting 

and meter readino-. 
To make a mea urement, the signal 

source is first connected to the detector, 

the detector (attenuator plus meter) 

reading is noted; hen the cable sample 

is in erted between the ignal source and 

the detector, and the new detector read

ing is not d. The in ertion los of the 

ample in de ib 1 quals he difference 

be ween the wo dete tor reading . 

The insertion lo s measured as above 

i made up of the a tenuation los of the 

cable sample (which is the quantity to be 

determined) plus any reflection lo e 

that may occur at the junc ion between 

th ignal source, ca bl and d t c tor. 

Pad are used at the ignal ource output 

and detector input, and if the impedance 

of the cable sampl matches the im

pedance of the pad , the refiec ion losses 

are zero, and measured insertion loss 

equal attenuation lo of the sample. If 

the impedance of the cable sample does 

not match the impedance of th pad , 

then at each junc :ion a reflection loss 

occurs, and their combined valu i sub

tracted from mea ured in ertion lo s to 

obtain att nuation 1 s of the ample. A 
discussion of the nature of reflection 

lo e and how to determine them will be 

found later in this paper. 

DETAILS OF EQUIPMENT6 

Signal Source: The signal source con

sists of a Unit 0 cillator (TYPE 1208-B 

for 400 Mc or TYPE 1220-A2 for 3000 

Mc), a TYPE 1201-A nit Regulated 

Pow r Supply, a TYPE 874-GlO 10-db 

Pad next to the oscillator, and a cond 

10-db pad next to the cable ampl ( e 

paragraph af r nc t). A 400 M the 

use of a T PE 874-F500 500-M Low

Pa Filter i recomm nded. 

Detector: The het rodyne-type detector 

consists of a 20-db input pad ( ee next 

parao-raph), a cry tal mixer (TYPE 874-
MR Mixer Re tifier), a local oscillator 

(TYPE 1209-B Dnit 0 cillator), and a 

30-Mc i-f amplifier with tep attenuator 
and me r, both ac urately cabbrat d 

(TYPE 1216-A Unit I-F Amplifier). The 

mixer combines the signal input and the 

6 General Radio equipment required is I isted briefly at 
the end of thi article. For detailed specification , see 
G. R. catalog, or write for them. 
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local-oscillator ou pu (set to the proper 
fr quency) to produce a beat at 30 Mc, 
which i amplified and measured by the 
i-f amplifier. With adequate level sup
plied by the local o illa tor o he mixer, 
the amplitude of the 30-Mc beat is pro
portional to he signal input level, o 
that att nuation mea ur men.ts can be 
made very accurately by means of th 
calibrated att nuator and m ter in the 
i-f amplifi r. 
Pads: The type of pad u d a the ignal 
source output and det ctor input de
pen s on frequ ncy and on cable im
pedanc . At 400 Mc for all able up to 
100-ohm imp an e and at 3000 Mc for 
50-ohm cable TYPE 874-010 10-db 
Pad ar most onveniently u ed. At 400 
Mc for ables abo 100-ohm imp dance 
and at 3000 Mc for cable imp dan es 
oth r than 50 hm , u e approp ·iate 
length ( o a to obtain approxima ly 

7For example, TYFE 74-C C'an b fitted to RG number 
5, 6, 21, 126. and 143; TYPES 74-C and 74- 9 can 
interc·hang ably be fitted to R numb rs through 13, 
63, 79, 114, 11.), 14 , an I 146; TYPE 74- 5 can b 
fitted to RG number:; 22, 55, 5 , 111, 122 , 141, and 142; 
and TYPE 74- 62 C'an b fitted to RG numb rs 59, 62, 
and 140. 0th r eon1bination <'an probably be improvi d. 
In many of these cases he fit to th cable wi ll not be 
exC'ellent n1 ch::uri ally, but i will be satisfac ory as a 
t n1porary method of conn tion for in asure1nent 
purpose . In installing these c·onnectors, the rubber cable 
guard can be on1itted, the armor of arn1or d cables must 
be C'Ut back, and the out r braid of double-shield d 
cable may not always fit under the braid-damping 
ferrulP, in '·hic-h ca:;:es only the inner braid is u ed. 

4 

10 db attenuation in each) of the same 
type cable a that being measured. 
Connections to Cable Sample: The cable 

a:m.p>le hould be fitted with ui able 
onnector for making reliabl connec

tions to the :measuring apparatu . Avail
able TYPE 874 Cable Connector can b 
used on many diff rent standard able , 1 

or if standard military connector are 
u ed, appropriate TYPE 874 dap or 

an be u ed to mal�e the connec ion to 
the TYPE 874 Conn ctor at the signal 
smu e and detector. The use of TYPE 

874 Connectors for a te uation measure
ment purposes is recommended where 
po ibl b cau e they an be installed 
on cabl considerably more asily and 
quickly than other connector and can 
be re-u ed many times.8 Cable that 
cannot be fitted with TYPE 7 4 Con
nectors can be fi ted with Type , Type 
BNC Type c, Type H , T p LC, or 
Type HF conne tors, and adaptor. 

s The braid-clamping ferrules cannot usually be re-u e<l, 
but they are available eparately and in xpensively. 

For cable connector typP Ferrule type 

74- • 

74- 5 
74-C62 
74- 9 

FEC-3 
FEC-2 
FEC-7 
FE -9 

Ferrule price 

10 for 1.00 
10 for 1.00 
10 f r 1.00 
10 for 1.00 

Figure 4. Setup for the measurement of attenuation in coaxiol cables at 400 CJnd 3000 Mc. 

TO A·CUNE 
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from plug and jack version of all of 

these to TYPE 874 are available.9 

Length of Sample: The choice of sample 
length of a cable is usually a balance be
tween measurement accura y, which im
proves with longer samples, a will be 
discu ed later, and practical co id
erations, which gen rally, though not 
alway , make shorter lengths preferable. 
A maximum limit on he 1 ngth is set by 
the sensi ivity of he d t tor and power 
output of the o cillator. Express d in 
terms of the attenuation of the sample, 
this limit is about 60 to 0 db. 

The accuracy of t e o r-all measur
ing s tern can be checked at an time 
merely by mea uremen ts wi h the TYPE 

74-GlO 10-db ignal ource output pad 
in and out of th ir ui . The change in 
r ading when the pad is remov d hould 
equal the known at enuation of th pad. 

ADJUSTING THE EQUIPMENT 

Detector: The local-oscillator fr qu ncy 
is se to 370 Mc for a 400-Mc mea ure
ment or to 742.5 Mc for a 3000-1\/[c 

measurement. In the lat r case, the 
2970-Mc fow·th harmonic of the local 
oscillator is generated by the mix r to 
pro uce a 30-M beat with the 3000-1\/[c 

ignal frequ n . In i her case, tun the 
local oscilla or for maximum i-f am
plifier meter deflection after the signal 

ource ha b en set to prop r fr quency 
of measurement a outlined belo,Y. The 
output coupling loop on the local os il
lator should be adju t d to produce 
b tween 25% and 100 0 d flection of 
i-f amplifier m ter when METER RE. DS 

9 

.Vt"litar11 connector 

Typ 
Type B C 
Type 
Type H 
Typ L'"HF 
Typ L 

Adaptor Type 
with jack with plug 

74-Q .J 
874-QBJ 

74-Q J 
74-QI-IJ 
74-QU.J 
74-QLJ 

74-Q p 
74-QBP 
74-Q p 

'74-QHP 
74-Q p 
74-QLP 

JUNE, 19 5 7  

S\vit h on amplifi r is et to D-c MIXJ<_JR 

CURRE -T. 

Signal Source: For 400-Mc mea ure
ments, th dial of the TYPE 120 -B 
Unit 0 cillator i s t to 400 and the ou -

put coupling loop adjusted to give a 
con ni n t l vel at the detector. For 
3000-Mc mea ur ment , the TYPE 1220-

A2 Unit Klystron Oscillator must be et 
to 3000 l\1c and its repeller voltage ad
ju ted for maximum output. 

When th o illa tor is first turned on, 
allo\ a few minu e for warm-up. ince 
i does not have a frequ n y calibration, 
the klystron o cillator i set by u ing the 
local-o cillator fr qucncy calibration a 
follow . ( n e et, the frequency eldom 
ne d to be readju ted.) 

1. onne t de or t ignal urc , 
omitting the 20-db pad and the adja en 
10-db pad, di connect local oscilla or 
from mi::· r, t METER READS switch on 
i-f amplifier to D-C MIXER c RRENT, and 
adju t kl. stron oscillator REPELLER 

VOLTAGE ontrol for maximum deflection 
of m t r on i-f amplifi r. This produces 
maximum outpu lev 1 from kly tron 
o illator for whate r frequency it 
happen to be et initially. 

2. t METER READ wi ch to I-F 0 'l'

p T, reconnect local o illator to mixer, 
and adju t local-os ·illa or frcqu n to 
produ ·e wo trono- deflections of the 
i-f amplifier m ter parated by 15 Mc 

on the local oscillator dial. If the 
kly tron o illa or happ n by luck to 
b et a 3000 l\1c then the wo s tting 
of th lo 1 o cillator dial will be at 742.5 
l\t.I an 7-7_5 Mc r pectively. If not, 
then use a er w riv r to readjust 
kly ron-o cilla or fr qu ncy, repeating 
step 1 and 2 until he two frequen y 
readings are obtained on local-os illator 
dial. Ther al o ma be two very weak 
d fl ction in betwe n th 15-Mc-spaced 

trong deflection , and th e are beats 
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with harmonics of the klystron o cillator 

frequency, but they are ·o mu h lo-wer 

in level that they au e no ambiguity. 

ACCURACY 

The accuracy of measurement i de

termined by the accuracy of the attenua

tor-meter combina ion in the i-f ampli

fier. Th maximum error i 1 per c nt of 
the attenuation value being measured 

plu a fixed error of 0.3 db. inc the 

measurement is always made at the 

int rm diate fr qu en cy of 30 lVIc, accu

racy is ind pendent of the mea uremen 

fr quency. B cau of the fixed error, 
the total error expressed in per c n of 

th att nua ion value being m asured is 

le s for higher att nuation valu e ; o it 

i de irable to u e fairly long able 

samples. For example, th maximum 

over-all error when measuring 6 db of 

attenuation i 6 p r ent, whil for 20 db 
./ 

it i 2.5 per cen , as hown in Fio-ure 5. 
Th TYPE 1201- �nit Regulated 

Power up ply prevents error due to 

flue ·uation of th ignal ourc output 

during a mea urement. 'I'he use of 50-
ohm pads at he nd of the cable ample 

mak reflection lo. at he e junctions 

negligibl for cables having character

istic impedance value n ar 50 ohm . 

Wh n abl having other values of im
pedance are mea ured th refl tion 
lo ar u ually accurat 1 known and 

can be subtracted from the m a ured 

• 
' 

l 
\ 
' 
1 
l 
\ 

' 
' 

.... 
r--

0 5 10 15 20 25 

ATTENUATION. DECIBELS 

6 

insertion lo s to obtain the true attenua

tion los of the sample, as discussed in 

detail in the n xt ec ion, or length of 

cable of the same ype a b ing mea ured 

can be used a pads, thus eliminating 

reflection lo e . 

EFFECT OF IMPEDANCE MISMATCH 

In eneral, the insertion loss of a net
' ork i made up of a tenuation loss, 

representing e n ially the power ab-

orb d by th network, and reflection 
loss s caused by imp <lane -lev 1 change 

at th input and output junctions. Since, 

in the m thod pr viously de cribed, the 

attenuation lo of a cabl sample is for 

mo abl p - det rmined by meas

ur m nt of its insertion lo in a 50-ohm 

mea uring v t m, the reflection losses 

must b con idered as po ible ource 

of rror wh n the cable characteristic 

impedance is not 50 ohm , and either 

their ff ct mu be made negilio-ible or 
correc ions mu t be made. 

R fle i n lo an be explained as 

follmYs. hen energy traveling along a 

unif rm y t m encounters an imped

anc di con inuity, a por ion of th e 

en rgy i reflected back to the source, so 

that th energy tran mit d b yond th 

discon inuity i less han the in id nt 

en rgy by th am unt of the refl cted 

en rgy, thus resulting in a '' r fl ction 

los . " The ma()'nitud of this reflection 

loss for a single jun tion i : 

10 log10 (1 -� r 12) decibels, 

in which I r I i the absolute magni ud 

of th refl c ion coeffici nt of he 

junction and i dire tly related to th 

voltage- tanding-\vave ratio (VS R) 

Figure 5. Variation of measurement accuracy with 
cable sample attenuation. 
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a f ollows:10 

_ (VSWR) 1 
I r I - (VSWR) + 1 

Fortunately, the VSWR mu b fairly 

high before any significant a1nount of 

reflection loss is produced; for example, 

a VSWR of 1.25 corresponds to a re

flection loss of only 0.05 db, \Yhile a 

VSWR of 2.00 correspond o a loss of 

0.5 db. 

If the cable sample being measured in 
the 50-ohm system do s not hav a 

characteri tic impedance of 50 ohms ' 

t\VO equal discontinuities exist, one at 

each end of the cable sample. As a result, 

there are two equal reflection los es ' 

each of whi h can be calculated from the 

equations in the above paragraph. In 

addition , multiple reflections are set up 

in the cable sample be ween th junc

tions, and th se can modify the reflec

tion losse by an amount depending on 
the ele trical length of the cable sample 

and on the frequency and thu cannot be 

corrected for by a simple calculation. 

The multiple reflec ions are rapidly at

t nuated in traveling through the able 

ample and can be made negligible by 

the u e of a long sample. 

For example, to ake an extreme case ' 

suppose the VSWR of the junctions is 

2.00, a it would be for a 100-ohm cable 

sample. Then, if the attenuation of the 

cabl ampl is about 10 db, the maxi

mum possible error cau ed by multiple 

10 I' i al o related to the impedance levels on both sides 
f th . . Z - Zo 

o e iunct1on as follows: I' = Z + Zo, in wbi.ch Zo is the 
�hara.ctcristic im;Pedan_ce of t:he uniform system up to the 
iunct1on, �nd Z_ is the input unpe�ance of the system be
yond the Junction. Also, the ratio of reflected power to 
incident power is equal to I r 12. S R equals� or Zo 

h. h · Zo Z ' 
w ic ever i greater than unity, if Zand Zo are both real. 

Figure 6. Reflection-loss correction (to be subtracted) 
vs. cable imp edance ond VSWR. 

JUNE, 1957 

reflections is only ± 0. 1 db. The normal 

calculated refl ction lo at each junc

tion is, a mentioned earli r, 0.5 db, so 

the total ieflection loss for both junctions 
is 1.0 db. Suppose that the measured in
sertion lo s of the 100-ohm cabl sample 
in this exampl turns out to be 11. 2  db. 

The de ired attenuation lo s is found by· 

subtracting th calcula ed total reflec

tion loss of 1.0 db from the measured in

sertion loss of 11.2 db, giving a final 

answer of 10.2 db with an uncertainty of 

± 0.1 db, or ± 1 %, owino- to multiple 

reflections. 

Figure 6 gives values of the total re

flec ion loss of both junction a a func

tion of VSWR and also a a function of 

the characteristic impedance of the able 

sample. (The references to twin-conduc

tor cables and to the 200-ohm impedance 

level will be explained later.) It was 

pointed out in the previous paragraph 

that this loss is mall, and th curve 

show in addition that cable charac er

i tic impedance n d be kn own only ap
proximately in order to obtain a suffi

ciently accurate value for the reflection

lo s corre tion . For example, h cor

rection is 0.36 db for 75-ohm cables and 

0.28 db for 71-ohm cables· o it e ms 

reasonable to use a rounded-off cor
r ction of 0.3 db for both types. 

The maximum possible mao-nitude of 

the error caused by multiple reflections 

can be determined from Figure 6 and 

is equal to th number giv n for the 

reflection loss reduced by twice the cable 

a tenuation; e.g., if cable at enuation is 
10 db, reduction is 20 db or 10 to 1. 
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LIST OF EQUIPMEN 

It m 

Typ 1216-A Unit 1-f Amplifl r ............................... . 
Type l 208-B Unit 05cillolor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  

Type I 220-A2 Unit Klystron Oscillator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  

Type 1209-B Uni I' 05°ciillalor .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Type 87 -F500 Low Poss filteir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  

Type 874-GlO 10-db Pad5 ................................... , .  
Type 874-G20 2Q...db Pad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Type 874-M.R Mixer Rectifl r .................................. . 
Type 1.201-A Unit Reg ulat d Pow r Supply. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Type 874-R21 P·ailchi Cord's (one .supplied with each Unit O·scillQltod 

Price 

$335.00 
200.00 
272.90 
235.00 

16.00 
50.00 
25.00 
32.50 
8 5.00 

Type 874 Adaptor5 and Cable Connecto .. s as required ........... . ----'-�� -����-=-��� 
. o .\ht Ii ot th1 q111p1ncn h abo ll" d for nth r 111 •hur rrH•nh to lie ,,,...,,.rih<•rl i't L:tter: rti..Le f thi.- � rt . 

NIATllONAL CONVENTION ON M.IUTARY ELECTRONl1CS 
SHERATO N PARK HOTEL WASHI N GTO N , D. C. Booth 89 JUNE 17-19 
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